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margerum wine company
2020 ‘m5’ white
santa barbara county
TASTING NOTES: Slight straw and white golden hues with
a richness that clings to the glass as it is swirled. Aromas of
Apricots, white ﬂoral, sweet honey, hints of brioche toast, sweet
pea ﬂowers and pineapple. Full, round and pleasing with ample
acidity to balance the richness that will continue to evolve with
time in bottle. Flavors of apple, wet stone and a touch of peach
nectar engage with a lovely long persistent ﬁnish that lingers.
WINERY INFO: Margerum Wine Company is committed to
creating handcrafted wines using only the highest quality grapes
so that the wines that are indicative of the place where they are
MargerumWines.com
grown. We strive to make wines naturally, to make wines that
have individual characteristics and to make wines with personality. The scale of production is kept
at a level where we can touch and know the wine as it is raised to the bottle – the antithesis of mass
production. The standards of quality are measured by our criteria – not by external sources.
WINE STATS:
BLEND: 47% Grenache Blanc, 23% Marsanne, 17% Roussanne, 9% Viognier, 4% Picpoul Blanc
Alcohol: 13.2%

pH: 3.25

TA: 6.5 g/L

Production: 1,737 cases
Regular Price. . . . $23.99

CLUB CRUSH PRICE. . . .$21.59

melville winery
2019 estate chardonnay
sta rita hills
TASTING NOTES: Light yellow in color, with vibrant notes of
salted apricot, sea mist and grilled Meyer lemon come through on
the nose. Fresh impressions of watermelon rind, gala apple and
jasmine frame a rich and smooth mouthfeel on the mid-palate, while
a crisp streak of acidity and minerality anchors the wine’s energetic
and focused ﬁnish.
WINERY INFO: 100% from our Sta. Rita Hills estate and is a
combination of clones 4, 76, and 95, along with Mount Eden,
Hanzell, Hudson, Wente and Melville selections. The vines were
planted in 1997, predominantly on the west side of our estate where
we have varying degrees of sand. Because the west side receives
the brunt of brutally cold ocean-winds and grows in our nutrient
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deﬁcient, well-drained soils, we feel our chardonnay always captures the vibrancy, minerality, and
concentrated ﬂavors that are hallmarks of our appellation. Our densely planted vineyard is harvested
by hand then gently whole-cluster pressed, cold settled overnight and transferred by gravity to barrel
for fermentation in neutral French oak barrels (15+ years old), with zero malolactic and sur lie aging
without any lees disturbance.
WINE STATS:
Blend: 100% Chardonnay
Barrel Aging: Aged sur lie for ten months in neutral barrel (15+ year old French oak)
Alcohol 13.7%

pH: 3.4

TA: 7.5 g/L

Production: 1,375 cases

Regular Price. . . . $34.99

CLUB CRUSH PRICE. . . .$31.49

jaffurs wine cellars
2020 viognier
bien nacido vineyard
santa maria valley
TASTING NOTES: Our Viognier is grown at the Bien Nacido
Vineyard in the Santa Maria Valley. A warmer than average
vintage produced a highly expressive wine with aromatics of
white ﬂowers, orange blossom and anise. The palate is round,
with ﬂeshy peach, lemon curd and chamomile. Malolactic
fermentation was blocked after 25%, to maintain freshness in
the wine. Finishes with a bright chalky acidity that is typical
for this site.
JaﬀursWine.com
WINERY INFO: Jaﬀurs Wine Cellars is dedicated to
producing great Rhône varietal wines with a New World
independence. Our Syrah, Grenache, Petite Sirah, Mourvedre, Viognier, and Roussanne are among the
best in the county. Founder Craig Jaﬀurs produced his ﬁrst professional wines during the 1994 harvest.
All wines are carefully made in small lots. Approximately 5,000 cases are produced each year. We work
closely with growers in the Santa Ynez, Ballard Canyon, Santa Rita Hills, Los Alamos, and Santa Maria
regions. We limit vineyard yields and require that optimal farming practices are observed.
WINE STATS:
Blend: 100% Viognier
Alcohol 14.8%
Production: 363 cases
Regular Price. . . . $26.99

CLUB CRUSH PRICE. . . .$24.29

